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| standard bred stallions and brood mare#;, 

without' hereditary blemishes, which 
ha\ e broken down On the track where i 
they have shown their worth, should be 
allowed to show in the ring and if any

thing, get the preference over some

T0WÂR Ofo IRRELIGION' I 
AND HOSTS OF ATHEISMWITH THE FARMERS THE PAYNTON TRAGEDY. MASSACRED BY NATIVES. False and Fantastic Duke.

Toronto. Nov. 18.—CVnsul-general Scolri. 
of Montreal, in. reply to a query from 
Toronto, wires tflat an individual spoken 
of as “The Marquis Do Longhlio do Pas- 
ton.” supposed to be a cousin of the King 
of Italy, who i- staying at a Jooal hotel 
incognito, is perfectly unknown to. i;itn 
and the rank attributed to hint is “false 
and fantastic/" *

Reveals Also Thrse 
d Two Prune Pits

Nov. 16.—Unexpected 
disclosed while they 
ig a menace critical in 
mazed physicians who 
save the life of Augu-- 
feetl two. She is the 
PBon Peterson, a pri- 
Iliving at No. 720 Nos- 
[Brooklyn. . .
*i is seriously ill, and 
Be nurses led little An- 
bedside last Thursday.
I been playing in the 
pie when she approach- 
L- bedside. Mrs. Peter- 
lAngusta had a safety 
p in her mouth, and 
liantly the child swal- 
I and subsequent efforts 
fere unavailing. -
I were summoned, and 
I following the course of 
E-rays. They located it 
I he pit of the child's 
I the X-ravs also dis- 
pd substances beneath 
Btion was turned imm-1- 
le, and the experts re
el of three bone buttons 
■■. )>its. which she had 
I which apparently had 
B if any inconvenience, 
■te fact that the pin is 
I attaches itself to the 
■ the physicians said 
B there is little chance 
I except by an opera- 
■tntion will be held tb- 
Bld's case is critical. 
Bell-nigh crazed by the 
Bmfront l>oth wife and

Coroner's Jury Does Not Place Res
ponsibility for Killing of Frank 
Nadon.

Paynton, Sask.. Nov. 17.—The 
coroner’s jury, which enquired into 
the death of Frank Nadon, which oc
curred Sunday morning in the house 
of Amedee Tretreault, brought in the 
following verdict late last night after 
sitting all day under Coroner A. B. 
MacKenzie, of Lashburn.

“That Frank Nadon came to his 
death about eleven o’clock on the 
night of November 14th from a stab 
in the heart by some sharp instru
ment.”

Inspector Jackson and Constable 
Devereux, R.N.W.M.P., from Battle- 
ford, were present and the former 
presented the case for the crown. 
William Carrière and Augusine Boy 
were the principal witnesses, telling a 
different story to that first published.

According to their account they 
were invited with the dead man to 
Tetreault's house, where, after supper, 
the whiskv jug was freely circulated. 
Tetreault and Nadon started quarrell
ing, but the men were separated and 
the latter left the house. On his re
turn shortly after he was admitted 
by Mrs. Tetreault on a promise to 
behave himself.- The quarrel, how
ever, started again, and after some 
promiscuous scrapping the fatal 
stabbing took place.

Settler’s Family at Santos in New He
brides, Tomahawked.

\ ictoria. Nov. 18.—In a massacre of 
Santos, in New Hebrides. Peter O. Cried, 
51 years of age. and two his daughters. 
Ada and Elizabeth Cried, settlers, w re 
murdered hv a mo bof natives, according 
to news brought hy the steamer Moana 
today. Santos had been regarded, as a 
Christian centre, and white settlers were 
believed safe. The massacre took piece 
within a short distance of the mission 
station, to which the surviving member 
of the family, a hoy of 14. made his 
escape. The settlers were surprised and 
tomahawked. H. M. S. Prometheus has 
been sent to the scene.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Nov, 20.—The wheat mar
ket today added another % go values 
to that gradually increasing commo
dity. Continuation of drought was 
making more serious its probable 
consequences, and while a majority 
of the trade could not see that it had 
reached a point of danger that a 
change in the weather could not avert, 
influential minority took a different 
view of the matter and not only held 
what they had previously purchased, 
but bought more. Liverpool futures 
were %d higher to %d lower and 
Manitoba wheat on spot %d lower of 
bullish features were drought already 
referred to and rumors from Liver
pool of frosty weather having again 
made its appearance in Argentine. 
There were 250,000 bushels of Durum 
wheat sold at Duluth to seaboard ex
porters. Closing prices were close to 
the highest figures of the day—De
cember 1.04%.

Cancelled cheque 
Sundries............. Aggressive Addresses.Delivered by the 

Clergy and Laity at ths First Am
erican Catholic Missionary Con
gress Being Held in Chicago—Am
erican Church Urged to Shoulder 
Burden of Converting World.

161.27

Total........... ... . .............
Expenditures,

Prises......................................
Munie, attractions.............
Purses.........................
Postage, stationary and office

expenses.........................
Printing and advertising..........
Grounds expense, extra help....
Lighting...........................................
Interest................................
Rotund of freight.......................
Buildings, improvements....
Office salaries.................
Salary of manager.....................
Accommodation, visitors.............
American Trotting ass'n... ‘
Office furniture................... !
Ten turnstiles.. ...............
Travelling expenses .. ...............
Refur Is of privileges and entry

fees......................................
Alberta Kennel Club .. . '. "..Y.
Notes and loans....................
■Spur track........................
Sundries.............. . .. / "
Balance in Molson's Bank .. 
Cash..................

$153,444.80

$ 14,783. Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Rem
edy. Don’t waste time with common 
remedies. A test will surely tell. In tab
let or liquid form. Sol dby all dealers.

10.169.
12,274.34

Chicago, Nov. 16—From the lips of 
venerable dignitaries and the younger 
clergy of the Roman Catholic church 
oe well as from earnest representatives 
of the laity, the old missionary spirit 
of the early apostles and Argonauts in 
the field of religious endeavor was re
vived today at the opening session of 
the first American Catholic mission
ary congress.

Archbishop Quigley, of Chicago, 
sounded an aggressive keynote when 
he urged the Catholic church of Am
erica, just placed under its own juris
diction, to demonstrate by active mis
sionary movement that it could now 
shoulder the burden of converting the 
world. He was enthusiastically receiv
ed as was Monseigneur Falconia, the 
papal delegate, who followed him and 
who urged the great Catholic church 
of America to gird its loins for battle 
rgainst irréligion and the hosts of 
atheism.

Lengthy papers, read by distinguish
ed prelates and clergymen, were on 
the program, and caused several 
changes to be made in the schedule 
with the result that the subject of 
foreign missions will be taken up to
morrow. The Very Rev. Francis C. 
Kelly, president of the Catholic 
Church Extension society ift the Un
ited States, brought forcibly to the 
attention of the congress the urgent 
rmed for missionary work on the part 
of the church.

In reviewing the work done bv the 
society he said it had established a 
Canadian church extension which, in 
five months, secured over $30,000 in 
cash, and owns its own weekly paper 
and is about to build its missionary 
college. It has awakened thousands 
to the needs of missions and made 
possible what was undreamed three 
years ago.

Short addresses were made by Rev. 
A. E. Burk, of Canada, on “The Need 
of Missionary Colleges.” Archbishop 
Quigley appointed Rev. Dr. Kidd, To
ronto. Canada, one of the ecclesiasti
cal secretaries of the session. Right 
Hon. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, K.C.M. 
G.. Canada, was appointed on the res
olutions committee.

Score Settlement Workers.
Chicago. Nov. 17.—Special settle

ment workers were scored today as a 
type of the modern Pharisee, “ in-1 
truders,” responsible for the “shaggy- 
headed anarchists” and the “platitu
dinous Socialist.” in an address be
fore the Catholic Missionary Con
gress bv Rev. ,Tamec B. Curry, pastor 
of St. James Church. New York City. 
Father Curry declared his remarks 
were founded on his own observations 
in the Cherry Hill tenement district 
in New York, in which his own parish 
is situated.

Right Rev. Rhode, auxiliary bislioo 
of Chicago, spoke on “Colonization, ” 
Archbishop Messmer, "Milwaukee, oc
cupied the seat of honor os chairman 
this morning. Bishop Muldooh, 
Rockford, was selected to preside this 
afternoon.

.685.02
5,093.59

,134.60

Notice!,005.19
118.97 Roosevelt Could Have Carried Georgia

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 18.—“If I had 
been a candidate for president this 
time. I would have carried Georgia 
and broken the solid south,” were the 
words today attributed to President 
Roosevelt by Commissioner of Agri
culture Hudson, Georgia, who re
turned from Washington. He went to 
Washington to consult with the pres
ident about the country life commis
sion.

2,991.13 rpO FARMERS AND OTHERS—THAT 
we have the beet screened coal in the 

Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
“lump or furnace” at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine ■ run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for de
livery in town. Lindsay Bros., Namao, 
P.O. Bell Coal Mine, Sturgeon.

50,000.80
3,859.02
2,000.00
6,145.04

142.20
two hundred hand writings, each radi
cally different from the other in a 

code book” in which Peter Van 
Vlissingen kept a secret record of his 
fraudulent deals, furnished the sensa
tion in the huge forgery case today. 
IV pointed almost coecl.-i vely to the 
feet, strongly suspected from the be
ginning of the disclosures, that the 
mortgage broker had an accomplice, 
who knew the innermost secrets of 
his career of crime.

While Peter Van Vlissingen is being 
guarded in liis cell from any possible 
attempt at suicide, it became known 
today that three additional indict
ments have been entered against him, 
charging forgery of mortgages. It is 
planned to bring these to trial and 
add to the prison sentence of the 
former real estate man, so it will be 
impossible for him to escape from 
Joliet with any minimum sentence now

400.00
322.15

540.45 
300.00

9.563.50
1,063.50

355.45 
21,000.78

127.75

May 1.08%

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK Trains on Time the Best Advertising.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—Slpt. Osborne, of the 
Canadian Pacific has issued a circular In 
the employees, in which he says : “Run
ning trains on time is the best possible 
kind of advertising. Traffic officers are 
so thoroughly impressed with this fact that 
they have expressed a willingness to re
duce the advertising account fifty per cent 
if passenger .trains arc -run on time.”

15%
more
for
your
House

irday has J.ven ° a ............................... .... •• $153,444.80
rs $7 to .$7.15; ~ ' ------ -—
40 to $7; mrd- s * OCK GROWERS TO GATHER.-.
to $6.40. There a t\=ep. Live mut- tr^e“]?ee1r’ Alta.. Nov. 20 -The Cen- 
Good fat lambs ‘T0* Alberta Stock Growers’ Assi c I- 

a market ;s on ‘10n will hold their regular publ:c fall 
is seison. Good,meeting on the afternoon and evening 
$4.75; good to at Red Deer. November 26 when 
S5; Choice-owes topics of general interest to farmers
______ and stock growers in all parts oi ti e

west will be discussed. The system 
BENEFICIAL r! marketing Canadian beef and 

kinUrotl products Is of general pub’ic 
-Hon. W. R. .The speakers will include

in an inter- “• Bhillips, of Asker; R. G. Mat- 
Ltention to the °* Macleod; W. R. Duncan,
i the action Robinson,,of Jumping Pond ; E. G. Pal- 
Grain Stand- m(T’. pf Edmonton ; T. M. Morgan, of 
At that meet- Medicine Hat, on “Chilled Meat”; 

as decided to Joshua^ I letcher, president of A.F.A.; 
of feed wheat R- d I ream, secretary of A.F.A., and 
ivo, and to in- representatives of the provincial and 
grade. There Dominion governments. Frank 
change might Whiteside is president and G. C. 
oi the grain Bergman, secretary-treasurer.

COST $50,000 
TO SUPPRESS IT Regina Abortion Case Dismissed.

Regina, Nov. 18.—The case of Geo. 
Hartley, charged with committing an 
abortion, was heard in the police 
court this morning before Magistrate 
Traunt. Immediately upon the case 
being called, a representative for the 
crown stated that he had no evidence 
to offer, whereupon the magistrate at 
once discharged the prisoner.

WiTH HARDY German Government Paid Century 
Magazine This Sum to Stop 

Kaiser s Interview.

’àtiïs || | If you intend
-—I _ tj putting up a

------" house to cost
$8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign ” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills’ post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes
H«V? CllMnh Works and

Foundries

I. Men Indignant Over 
[gainst Strike Leader.

. 16—Local C. P. R. 
haut over the report 
r has been called upon 
lecount of an alleged 
t during the recent 
mv lias nothing to say 
[usigiied of his own ac- 
not asked to do so. 

le of the men who was 
rars that Bell Hardy’s 
rved by local men to 
It anyone could have 
I circumstances. The 
I Calgary man was due 
h and troubl eraised 
Is over the strike ftet- 
lardy resigned because 
kt to hold a position 
h not think be was 
gtorily.
By Northeote, accom- 
lordship’s private 66e- 
IShare, arrived in the 
From the coast. Lord 
l>r five years governor 
^Australian Common- 
pk visit will probably 
g Lord Northeote cf- 
E-eccption of the Ans 
I August.

CANADA FOR CANADIANS.

Peel County Grand Jury Gives Opinion 
On Immigration.

Brampton, Ont-, Nov. 19.—Pool County 
Grand Jury at the close of the criminal 
assizss yesterday, brought, in a strode 
presentment bearing upon the murder 

of Oiaf Loutick by Stephen Swydra. The 
Jury called attention to the fact that the 
only criminal case to come before Justice 
Riddell was one in which the only enm 
inal was an alien.

“And here wo beg to express a hofm 
that, the Parliaments of this country, both 
federal and local, rresli from . the man
date of the people, will take steps to 
prevent the reckless flooding of the coun
try by undesirable immigrants of the in
dolent and criminal class, especially from 
Central and Southern Europe. Rather in 
tho years to come let the watchword be 
'Canada for Canadians.’ So shall our 

sons and daughters possess the land and 
not an alien race/”

Justice Riddell in reply said : “In ros- 
j)cct to the policy of the government in 
permitting or encouraging immigration 
of not too high a character. I have no 
opinion to offer. It may be a controversal

Berlin, Nov. 17—The Weltam Mon
tag claims to know that the German 
government paid $50,000 to suppress 
the publication of the interview with 
the kaiser, which was to have been 
printed by the Century Magazine, of 
NeV York

Liquor Brought Indian’s Death.
Orillia. Nov. 17.—Charles Harrington, 

proprietor of the hotel at Washagc, was 
fir11/ $100 for supplying liquor to rn 
Indian. Tho Indian was drowned while 
intoxicated.and that the ministry of 

foreign affairs negotiated direct with 
William Bayard Hale, the author, for 
its suppression. The Dcmorcatic par
ties now demand to know whether any 
of this money was contributed by the 
taxpayers.

The kaiser is expected to arrive at 
Potsdam at 8 o’clock this morning. 
He trill receive Chancellor Yon Bue- 
low at tin
noon. It . . __
that a étalement otf the result of the 
audience
evening official papers, 
everywhere continue

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Market news 
today was generally bullish in tone, 

unchanged to % 
On the Winnipeg exchange

AUCTION SALE Canada
but Liverpool was
lower. C H_ *____ __
there was a good general demand for 
wheat and a pretty fair demand for 
barley. Buffalo was a buyer and sev
eral loads of wheat were reported for 
that port. Exporters for Britain re
ported that there was not much doing. 
Receipts for Friday and this morning 
were 1,255 cars, but the bulk of this 
was sold ahead. All American mar
kets were fairly active and tending 
higher. Reports of Argentine condi
tions continue very conflicting, but it 
seems now pretty well established 
that the exportable surplus will not 
be over 90,000 at the outside. This 
is about 50,000 bushels less than last 
year, but not much under 1904 or 
1905. Complaint of drought in Aus
tralia are sufficient to indicate a 
lessening of the exportable surplus 
from that country. The world’s situ
ation certainly looks strong. Weather 
conditions continue to favor the move
ment of wheat and over a million 
bushels passed through Winnipeg in 
the 24 hours ending noon today. Chi
cago December and May closed up %. 
July %, while Minneapolis December 
closed % and May and July were % 
higher. In Winnipeg, November 
and July closed up %, December % 
and May %.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.02%: 
No. 2 Northern, 99; No. 3 Northern. 
96%; No. 4, 93%; No. 5, 90%; No. 6. 
84% ; No. 1 feed, 74% ; rejected 1-1

,5e CAI.GARY OFFICE
Barnes Company

Calgary L,m,le4
Messrs Walker & Daniel, in
structed by Mr. Camille Vill
eneuve, will sell by public 
auction at E. 13-55-23, w. 
4th Lamoureux, Thursday, 
Dec. 10th. at 11 a.m., a high 
class lot of stock, etc, com
prising 10 first class horses, 
including heavy draught team, 
4 years old, 3200 lbs; well bred 
percheron stallion, 4 years old 
1650 lbs; 50 well Hired sheep, 
all ewes and mostly prize win
ing stock ; 25 first class cattle, 
including well grown steers 
and good cows; quantity hogs, 
turkeys, geese and imple
ments, etc Full particulars on 
bills Free lunch

Walker & Daniel, Auctioneers
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

11* palace in Berlin belt) re 
is possible, but unlikely,

will be published by the 
Newspapers 

in their out
spoken discussion of the situation ■ 
and they point out several things 
which art- likely to follow if his ma
jesty does not yield to popular de
mand.

The organs of the powerful centre 
party arc conspicuous among the 
critics. They prophesy that the Ger
man people wÛl not be long in find
ing an opportunity to manifest their 
discontent in an unmistakable man
ner.. Members of the cotut..and oth
ers, supposed to influence his ma
jesty’s policy, arc being attacked by 
many newspapers in a manner hith
erto confined to the social, Democratic 
and Radical press.

It is noteworthy, in connection with 
tills subject, that hardly a newspaper 
in the country printed the customary 
formal expression of regret on Count 
Von Hueizen Haespeker’s death al
though nebody ever questioned his be
ing an honorable and patriotic man, 
the fact being that he v.-as believed 
to be one of the' strongest buttresses 
oi absolutism. Some papers, indeed, 
make his death the occasion for abus
ing him as such.

On the other hand there is a report 
that the count’s death was the result j 
of a violent altercation with the 
kaiser arising from the general’s efforts 
to convince his majesty that it was 
to lira own and the nation’s interest 
to abandon the attempt to maintain 
his personal rule.

Don’t Risk Ruining 
Your Butter

by using the cheùp imported salt 
that is being sold throughout the 
West.

Windsor
Salt

GUESTS OF CITY OF LONDONRAY AT PAYNTON

King and Oueen of Sweden Enter
tained at Luncheon.

London, Nov. 16.—The King and
Queen of Sweden, who at present are 
at Windsor Castle, as guests of King 
Edward, paid a state visit to London 
this aiternoon and were entertained 
at luncheon in Guild Hall by the 
Lord Mayor and the corporation of 
London. The Prince and Princess of 
Wales, Premier Asquith, Foreign Sec
retary Gray and several other minis
ters, as well as a gathering of naval 
and army officers and many noted 
civilians, participated in the recep
tion. An address was presented to 
the King of Sweden in a gold casket.

filled by Amedee Tat- 
Claims Self-Defence.
I, Nov. 16—Frank îtâ-
p, aged forty .whose 
priable saw mill north 
pas fatally stabbed 
Id night last night By 
It .another Frenchman, 
I with his wife a fort- 
I Bridge port, Nebraska. 
fc, taking Nation into

COSTS NO MORE THAN these I 
Windsor Salt hasimpure salts, 

been the standby for years among 
Canadian prize butter makers. It 
is absolutely pure salt—and all 

salt. No other salt goes so far. , 
Insist on having j 

Windsor Salt 
____ !5w______ «eZ3£ki

TORONTO’S POPULATION 287,201

Increase of Five Per Cent in Number 
of Residents and Seventeen Mil
lion in Property.

Toronto, Now. 18.—According to 
the returns of the assessment commis
sioner, Toronto’s population is 287,- 
201. The total assessment is $223,- 
207,413, an increase of $16,822,160. 
The assessment last year was $205. 
385,253, which was an increase over 
the previous year of $22,054,507. From 
1S0G to 1909, inclusive, the total in
crease was $77,105,002, of which 
$20.158,466 represents the increase in 
land values. The increase of popu
lation is 14,601, or 535-100 per cent., 
as compared with an increase last 
year of 7 2-5 per cent.

The assessment by wards is as fol
lows :
Ward No. Ass. value. Population.

1 $14,015,816 35,202
2 29,175.700 46,154
3 91.873,970 46,688
4 40,410,883 59,172
5 22.955,068 53,418
C 24,775,071 46,457

r surrounds the fray 
story is that for tire 
fm had been coming 
t and last night they 
littancc, saying it was 
r Mrs. Nation let him 
lacked Tetreault with 
L the latter lying on 
[shine him across the 
| retaliated by hurl- 
bim and, securing a 
lahbed him above tire 
ki lie died two hours’ 
1er is coining in from 
I utiles distant, it be-

Skins, HORSE 
and CATTLE

BONI’S CHILDREN DEBILITATED

[ IIIHnand all other kinds of RAW FURS
boueht lor spot each, lo to SO"; more money 

m Hi TH H VIfor you to ship Raw Furs and Hi£es to us than
to sell at home. Write for Price *Nst, Market Report, and about our

HUNTERS’ & TRAPPERS’ GUIDE *Vo060*0.0
Best thing: on the subject ever written. Illustrating: all Fur Animals. «idO 
pagres, leather bound. All about trapping:.fcinds of Traps, Decoys. Ttap- 
pers* Secrets. Where and how to hunt and trey. Price, $2.00. To our Ship
pers. $1.25. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept.^l MINNEAPOLIS;, MINN*NO “STANDING ROOM ONLY

BEGS FOR HOME Toronto Will Not Permit Overtaxing of 
Capacity of Theatres.

Toronto. Ont,., Nov. 19.—Hereafter 
“Standing Room Only,” signs will not bo 
displayed in tho lobby of any theatre. 
As a precaution against panic in case of 
fire the City architect’s department has 
ruled that theatres must . discontinue the 
practice.

The rule will be rigidly enforced and 
nobody will bo allowed in tho play houses 
who cannot be supplied with a seât. Tfie 

; ruling means a good deal to the theatres 
particularly on holidays and Saturday 
nights, when tho seating capacity of 

amusement houses, is usually overtaxed.

SHINGLES !December 1.04%. 
1.03%; July closedwas effected. I regret to notice that 

quotations are still being sent out to 
country points on the regular price 
lists supplied elevator operators for 
No. 2 feed, although no such officiai 
grade exists. To the credit of most 
elevator operators it is only fair to 
state, however, that they are rmt. at
tempting to purchase on this mislead
ing quotation. Let me repeat again 
for the benefit of those, whose atten
tion has not yet been drawn to the 
change, that there is no such grade 
now as No. 2 feed, and" any farmer 
holding wheat that formerly graded 
No. 2 feed, is now entitled to No. 1 
feed grade and No. 1 feed price. b> 
virtue of the changes recently made 
by the standards board.”

DOMINION FAIR FINANCES.
The statement of receipts and expen

ditures of the Dominion Fair in Calgary 
in -Inly, showing a surplus of $21,900. and 
total receipts of S 153,441.80 is as follows :

Receipts.
Balance from 1907.................. .•
Donations.......................................
Dominion grant.............................
Provincial grant............................
City grant........................................
IJpt. Agriculture grant................
Victoria gate mem. fund...........
Privileges.. .....................................
Advertising......................................
Arg'l and InU'l ent. fees...........
Racing entry fees.........................
Gate receipts... :.........................
Grand stand receipts................
Capital stock.. .................. .. ..
Accommodation visitors............
Rent...................................................
Sales of wood..................................
I.oan«.................................................
Protests and fines................ -. ••
American Ass’n refund for at

tractions........................ ................
Refund for attractions .... ....
Proceeds "excursion Banff.............
Winnipeg Exhibition association 

transportation of band.. .. ..
Inierest.......................................... .

THE HINDUSCAANAN Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 
Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

LIGHT HORSES AT EDMONTON FAIR

Editor Bulletin :
Sir—H was with pleasure I read in 

vour columns a very flattering letter 
from Mr. Macliae, who is one of the best 
judges of light horses hr Canada. Tho 
le.tsr was written from the office of tho 
veterinary director-general in Ottawa, 
ar.l the directors of the Edmonton I* air 
should feel justly proud of tho high opin
ion expressed, particularly when it says, 
”1 have on my (It*-k upwards of 100 prize 
lists and yours

Delegates to Honduras Are Pleased With 
Conditions There.

Vancouver, Nov. 18-The Hindu dele
gates to Honduras, w-ho returned today, 
declare that the country suits them, and 
that all conditions are fairly favorable 
except wages. There is immediate work 
in sight for a thousand men. Two hun
dred will be employed in railway work 
at $16 per month, which is looked on as 
very low. Five or six hundred will he 
employed on plantations, but will get

BAD BREAK IN THE ERIE CANAL,

The Giddy Muskrat Got in His Work 
at Wrong Time.

Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 18—With the 
end of the season of navigation only 
two weeks away, the worst break in 
tile Erie canal in this section this year 
occurred between locks 65 and 66 in 
the twenty-first ward this afternoon 
and a large part of the city was 
flooded with irom two to four feet of 
■water. Every cellar and basement hr 
the district was flooded, but no one 
was injured by the flow of waters 
through the at reels. The damage to

D. R. FRASER CO., LtdTHE MODERN PHARISEES

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

PHONES:
Yard and Offices IM® 
Mill 2036.

Priest Flays Men Who Excuse Their 
Own Shortcomings by Interest in 
Suffering Brothers.

Chicago, Nov. 17—Rev. J. B. Curry, 
\\1io labor* among the poor in the 
famous Cherry Hill district, New 
York, denounced the modern social

«..J leaving out the big
Canadian Fairs, comes in the front rank. 
However “Better,” I know is your motto.

It has always been the object of the 
director* of the Edmonton Fair to ad
vance along modern line*;, and the sub
jects mentioned by Mr. MacRae, will, 1 
feel sure, be carefully considered. At 
the sanir time, some 
are open to discussion, 
one f-- -
chip for light horses.

WILL BE ONE.
considered. At 

of the suggestions 
(HHBHHL particularly the 

for cutting out the grand champion-
r _____ i. His objection to it,
that no judge can satisfactorily award 

„ prize where three or four different 
types of horses compete, and for different 
purposes. He further states, that a 
thoroughbred racer cannot be judged by 
the same standard ns the Standard bred, 
nor can the hackney be compared with 
either. This, of course, is the case, but 
in my humble opinion these horses should 
not be judged by comparison. Each must 
be the best type of thé different classes 
shown, as none but first prize winners 
are eligible for entry, and I think they 
should be judged on their individual 
merit, alone and not be compared one 
with another.

The introduction to the last summer's 
fair by Mr. Macltae touching blemishes 
on horses opens up a large field for dis
cussion, for the reason that, while blem
ishes on drivers, saddlers or carriage 
horses, should bar them from the show' 
ring, or at least count against them, 
it seems to me that thoroughbred, and

ed proprietors.
Must Appoint Speaker 
ernment Side.

f.E.f., -Nov. 1»—The 
l that the government 
In the saddle, but with 
f two. Premier Hjis- 
193. an increase of 122 

That Sinclair fs ,de- 
pistrict of Queen's has 
FSuminerside McNeil, 
L majority of 43. John 
L elected by a major- 
h wired yesterday, will 
[commissioner of agH- 
| Hon. S. E. Reid. The 
Irve a majority of duly 
Iker is appointed. The 
tblic works has thirty 
[attorney-general, 38.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

CAN HE HOLD HIS TONGUE?
132.43

1.393.50 
50,000.00 j 
•25.000.00 
20,000.l'a I
2,853.23 

151.10 
10.678.15 

208.00 
1,707.54 
3,802.25 

16.937.70 
10.590.35 

78.50 
1,033.90 

60.00 
54 JO

7.563.50 
143.70

German Public l« Not Too Sure Kaiser 
Can Change Hie Ways.

Berlin. Nor. 18.—Thi 
talk of Khipvr 
lor Von Buelo'
I ’
within

— --------- j „nd the Im-
|>enal plodgr to ktvp both-,perch and act 
within constitutional bounds are meas
ured in colder mood by tho people of 
uermany today.

Th* Emoeror still lacks the sympathy of 
both the upper and lower levels of society. 
The theory among the friends of the chan
cellor and ministers is that they must 
wait and see how tile Emperor acts when 
the next keenly interesting public ques
tion comes up. Doubt exists us to whôth- 
’er at the age of 50. the Kaiser’s im
pulsive disposition can ly» modified so 
by events of the last fortnight, and that 
he will depart fçom the practice ho 1 as 
followed during the twenty years of his 
reign. Prince Von Buelow and his party 

I pursue an opportunist policy, .iffirm-

Jap Accidentally Shot His Wife.

Vancouver, Nov. 18—A Japanese randi
er, named Nagao, was shooting rats un
der his house at North Vancouver this 
morning. His wife appeared suddenly in 
the doorway and a bullet, flying wide 
went through her heart, killing her in
stantly.

When you are thinking of shipping send ta a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this./ It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin >seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants J3ank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com
mercial agency.

A clergyman writes^ vU...Vu. — ___ 'Proventics, those
—---- ------ little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are work-
ts Victimized. inK wonders in my parish/' Prevention 

surely will check a cold, or the Grippe, 
-J. Rorien. pro- in a very few hours. And Preventics are 
iloring establish- so safe and harnriess. No Quiniye, noth- 
out with $1,000 ing harsh nor sickening. Fine for fever- 
g merchants by isli restless children. Box of 48 at 25o. 

l Sold by nil dealers.

eatre Collapses.

10—The corner of 
being huilt in the 
ti this evening after 
had been removed 

[o one wa? injured. 
$900.

187.10

ritirjgyii
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